ABSTRACT: Excited state dynamics, particularly intersystem crossing, of a set of meso-substituted porphyrins bearing different electron-donor and acceptor groups was studied by pulse train fluorescence technique. Triplet quantum yield was found to be critically dependent on the nature of meso-substituents in the porphyrin system. Porphyrins with meso methoxyphenyl groups were found to show high triplet Studying the intersystem crossing rate and triplet quantum yield of meso-substituted porphyrins by means of pulse train fluorescence technique.
INTRODUCTION
The remarkable optical properties of porphyrins continue to attract significant attention, mainly due to their large excited state absorption [1, 2] (particularly in the near-IR part of the spectrum [3] ), two-photon absorption [4, 5] , fast intersystem crossing (ISC) [6] , excellent optical stability and biocompatibility [7] . As a result of these features porphyrins have extensively been studied with respect to the development of novel optoelectronic and photonic devices [8] . One of the most promising characteristics of porphyrins optical properties that allow their application in technological devices is the formation of long-lived triplet excited states upon photoexcitation. Such a transfer of excited state populations between singlet and triplet states is also known as intersystem crossing (ISC).
Efficient ISC is important for distinct photonic processes, e.g., optical power limiting (OPL) which attracts attention due to growing development of new laser systems with large pulse energies [9] . Very fast excited state absorption and high singlet to triplet conversion rates [10] [11] [12] make porphyrins a unique class of compounds for this application [13] [14] [15] . Besides OPL, the ISC features of porphyrins are also important for other applications such as photodynamic therapy (PDT) [1, 16] , dye sensitized solar cells [17] and photon up-conversion devices [18] .
The ISC rate (k isc ) is one of the transition parameters that control the population dynamics between singlet and triplet excited states. Specifically, it is the reciprocal value of k isc gives the characteristic time to electron population decay from the first singlet excited state to the first triple excited ( isc = 1/ k isc ) [19] . Usually, excited state dynamics of porphyrins can be illustrated by a three level Jablonski energy diagram.
It is well known that the optical properties of porphyrins are affected by the nature of the central metal and meso substituents and thus, adjusting the substitution pattern, it can be used as a tool for privilege a specific type of excited states relaxation process. For example, Gonçalves et al. [20] demonstrated that the insertion of zinc in sulfonated porphyrin free-bases drastically reduced the ISC rate from 13 ns [21] to 2.2 ns [20] . Sampaio et al. [22] have shown that free-base 5,10,15,20-tetra(4-pyridyl)porphyrin (H 2 TP y P) with ruthenium(II) ions bound at the peripheral groups of the macrocycle increases the ISC time about twofolds compared to porphyrins without Ru(II) (from 14 ns to 25 ns). This behavior is opposite to that of porphyrins with Ru(II) inserted in macrocycle core. Sulfonated free-base porphyrins possessing halogenated substituents [23] exhibited increased intersystem crossing quantum yields ( isc ) [21] . For example, ϕ T increased from 0.77 to 0.84 upon introduction of two fluorine atoms and to 0.85 and 0.91 for one and two chlorine atoms, respectively. Moreover, halogenation of the porphyrin does not only affect the ISC rate but also fluorescence parameters, making these compounds suitable for theranostics applications.
In this context, the present work is focused on gaining a better understanding of the relationship between mesosubstitution pattern and ISC rates of porphyrins. To achieve this, a set of nineteen porphyrins with different donor and acceptor groups were studied by pulse train fluorescence technique developed recently in our group [24] .
provide guidelines for choosing promising candidates for applications which involve porphyrin triplet excited state formation, i.e. in photodynamic therapy [34] . For spectroscopic studies, the corresponding porphyrins were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) which was chosen for its low volatility and high solubility of the porphyrins studied therein.
Experimental set-up
The excitation system employed to measure intersystem crossing rate of all porphyrins studied in this work includes a frequency-doubled (532 nm), mode-locked and Q-Switched Nd:YAG laser. This system delivers a sequence of about 30 mode-locked pulses modulated by the Q-switched gain envelope (pulse train). Temporal width of each individual pulse is about 100 ps FWHM, limited by the intracavity active mode-locked of the laser system. The pulses are separated from each other by approximately 13.2 ns. At the laser output, a characteristic profile observed is shown in Figure 2a . The Q-Switch module device is able to tune the pulse repetition rate from 3 up to 800 Hz. For the experiments described herein, the repetition rate was set at 100 Hz, that delivered an output power of about 30 mW for the whole pulse train.
<Figure 2>
Two distinct laser pulse configurations of the laser system were used for sample excitation in fluorescence measurements (Fig. 2b) . For lifetime measurements, a single pulse was extracted from the pulse train with the aid of a Pockels cell (PC), located between two crossed polarizers, delivering up to 2 mW at 100 Hz. For ISC rate measurements, the PC was turned off and the whole pulse train was used. In both configurations, the laser beam pass through a spatial filter in order to obtain a Gaussian spatial profile, expanded by a telescope, and then focused by a lens with a focal distance of 12 cm. The position of the sample (z) was adjusted with respect to the focal point to avoid a fluorescence saturation effect. Thus, the samples were always separated from the focal position by a well-known z distance, which allows to calculate a defined Gaussian beam waist (w(z)) with respect to the one in focal position (w 0 ), required to determine the light intensity. In both cases, the sample's fluorescence was collected perpendicularly to the excitation beam through a 1 mm diameter optical fiber, positioned close to the excitation spot an optical filter was used to completely cut off the excitation light (532 nm). The optical fiber was directing the fluorescence signal to a ~700 ps rise time silicon photodetector (Fig. 2b, D) . The photodetector electrical signal was acquired by a 1 GHz oscilloscope and recorded by a computer. The procedure of measuring the sample fluorescence induced by pulse train is referred as pulse train fluorescence technique (PTF) [22] , while the one using a single pulse is referred as time-resolved fluorescence technique (TRF).
The TRF technique indirectly probes porphyrin triplet excited states by monitoring the cumulative depletion of fluorescence signal, as a function of the laser pulse number, which is dependent on the population of the first excited state. The fluorescence induced by the pulse decreases due to the increase of the population in the triplet state over time.
However, with the pulse train periodically building-up population in the first singlet excited state, in a time close to the one needed for a complete depletion of that state, the portion of excited state population transferred into triplet state, and consequently its effects on the depletion on porphyrin fluorescence, becomes significant.
Besides PTF and TRF measurements, additional experiments were performed to measure the absorption and emission spectra of the compounds studied. Absorption spectra were measured using a SHIMADZU UV-1800 spectrophotometer with 1 nm accuracy using a 2 mm quartz cuvette. Fluorescence spectra were recorded on a HITACHI F7000 fluorimeter.
Rate equation model
In order to determine the intersystem crossing time by monitoring the fluorescence signal pattern induced by the pulse train laser configuration for a set of porphyrin molecules, a three energy level model was considered, as illustrated by a Jablonski diagram (Fig. 3) . Thus, knowing that the fluorescence signal intensity is proportional only to the population of the first singlet excited state S 1 , it is essential to determine the population of this state as a function of the pulse fluency (pulse train envelope) and time (relaxation processes). Determination of the population dynamics between states requires some other photophysical parameters to be measured. Such parameters, which are essential to solve the population dynamics using the rate equation Consequently, the transition of the electron population dynamics in each state (n) between the energy states is simulated through the simplified rate equations. Additionally, the numerical solution of the rate equations require a boundary condition provided by a population normalization (∑ i n i (t) = 1) and stating an initial condition (n s0 (0) = 1).
Thus, the rate equations corresponding to the system depicted in Fig. 3 can be simplified as follows (equation 1):
Following the rate equations, one can notice that the variation of the population as a function of time depends on the initial transition probability between the ground and first singlet excited state ( ), related with the transition absorption cross-section  01 () and the excitation light fluency (
). The latter is defined by each pulse of the pulse train envelope. Thus, when the first pulse of train arrives on the sample, population from S 0 is transferred to S 1
proportional to the intensity of that pulse, the absorption cross-section, and to the initial population of the ground state (n S0 (0) = 1). Subsequently, a fraction of the population transferred to S 1 may relax back to the ground state with a rate defined by the difference between the fluorescence and intersystem crossing mechanisms. At the same time, a fraction of the population in S 1 undergoes intersystem crossing and populates the triplet state. Once that population fraction is transferred to the T 1 state, it becomes trapped in this state for a period of the phosphorescence lifetime. The second pulse arrives to the sample after 13.2 ns and excites another population fraction. For this pulse, S 0 population will be defined as n S0 (13.2 ns) <1, since a certain fraction of the excited states population is trapped in T 1 . Consequently, the population transferred to S 1 will depend on the intensity of the second pulse, absorption cross-section and on a current population fraction of the ground state. This process will occur until the last pulse of the envelope excites the sample.
Thus, solving numerically the set of rate equations (equation 1) using the pulse train envelope as fluency input, allows to simulate the population as a function of the time in all states including the first excited state, which is the one responsible for the fluorescence signal. Determination of  isc (intersystem crossing rate constant) was achieved by considering it as the only free parameter in Eq. 1 to adjust the experimental curve. It determines the population fraction transferred from S 1 to T 1 and stays trapped on the triplet state, which, consequently, will not contribute to the fluorescence signal anymore on the pulse train timescale. It is important to note that with the absorption cross-section ( 01 of the S 0 to the S 1 ) and the fluorescence lifetime ( f ) measured, the intersystem crossing rate constant is the only parameter to be elucidated from the rate equations.
This effect is illustrated in Fig. 4a . It is the input parameter to be modeled by the rate equations and will be considered further. The dependency of this ratio as a function of the pulse number will be adjusted by the rate equation model and gives, as only adjustable parameter, the intersystem crossing time (τ isc ).
<Figure 4>
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The ground state cross-section, which is an important parameter to describe the excited state dynamic, was obtained from the linear relation with the absorption spectrum. Figure 5 shows the ground state absorption cross-section for porphyrin 4. Additionally, the fluorescence spectrum for the S 1 is shown (dash-dot curve). All the other samples possess similar absorption and fluorescence spectra which can be found in the Supporting Information (Fig. SI 1) .
<Figure 5>
As is known, porphyrin choromophores show a characteristic absorption spectrum, consisting of transition with high oscillation strength known as the B-band at around 420 nm and, usually, four consecutive bands with lower intensity known as the Q-band (between 500 and 650 nm). Metalloporphyrin (18 and 19) spectra exhibit only two Q-bands.
Different meso-substituents change the position of the bands slightly, but may change significantly the oscillation strength of B-and Q-bands. As mentioned, σ 01 an input parameter in Eq. 1, was obtained from the values of absorption at 532 nm.
The fluorescence quantum yield ( f ), or radiative quantum yield (( r ), of the samples was measured in solution at low concentration (to avoid re-absorption) using the method described by Brouwer [36] . Hematoporphyrin was used as a reference sample ( f ref = 0.08) [37] . The fluorescence spectrum of the reference and samples were measured by exciting both at the same wavelength within the Q-band region. The fluorescence quantum yields of the samples were obtained from Equation 2:
in which, F() is the fluorescence spectrum, f = 1-10
) is the absorption factor, A( Ex ) is the absorbance in the excitation wavelength and n is the refraction index of solvent. The calculated fluorescence quantum yield values for all molecules investigated are given in Table 1 . The values observed for all porphyrins dissolved in DMSO are less than 0.08, with the highest for porphyrin 5 (0.074).
Time-resolved fluorescence data provided another input parameter to Eq. 1, the fluorescence decay rate:
which describes all the possible paths (decay rates) to deplete
(or k nr = 1/τ nr , in which, τ nr is the non-radiative lifetime), and intersystem crossing k isc = 1/τ isc . Although it is more common to express by its reciprocal value, the fluorescence lifetime (τ f = 1/k f ). The TRF technique measures and records the temporal evolution of the sample fluorescence induced by a single pulse excitation, as described before. is obtained for all samples (Table 1) . For convenience, only part of the data is shown (Fig. 6 ). Complete data can be found in the Supporting Information (Fig. SI2 ).
<Figure 6>
The fluorescence lifetime for most of the samples was found to be between 10-14 ns. However, the molecules 3 (7.7 ns), 2 (4.6 ns), 18 (3.1 ns), and 19 (2.9 ns) presented a significant reduction of fluorescence lifetimes. Thus, the nature of the meso-substituents has different effects on the excited state lifetimes depending on their nature and strength.
Moreover, the pattern of substitution in the meso-aryl groups (para or ortho) also affects the excited state dynamics [38, 39] .
Regarding porphyrins 18 and 19, the drastic decrease in the fluorescence lifetime as well as a reduction of fluorescence quantum yield is associated with the presence of a metal ion in the porphyrin core. It has previously been shown that central metals enhance the non-radiative channels [40] . On the other hand, for molecules 3 and 2, the reduction of the fluorescence lifetime can be explained by the electron-withdrawing effect of the nitrophenyl group.
These groups promote higher extension of π-conjugation in the excited state compared to the ground state due to their strong electron-acceptor character, resulting in an increase of radiative decay rates [41] . At the same time, in the case of 2 compared to 3, a stronger decrease in the fluorescence lifetime was observed. This is due to the fact that the nitrophenyl group in 2 is present in only one meso-position, while compound 3 contains two such residues.
<Table 1>
This charge asymmetry in 2 causes weaker electron delocalization in the porphyrin, enhances the non-radiative decay rate and decreases the radiative decay rate, as reported in Table 1 . On the other hand, the charge distribution in 2 becomes more localized on the porphyrin ring than in 3 (in which two nitrophenyl groups are symmetrically attached to the macrocycle) contributing to the reduction of the charge separation. These results can also be explained in light of Fermi's Golden Rule, in which an increase in the transition dipole moment (directly related with an increase of charge separation) contributes to a higher radiative decay rate, as observed when we compared the radiative decay rates for the porphyrins 3 and 2. A similar effect was also observed for porphyrins 18 and 19, since the incorporation of metal ions causes an increase of charge density on the porphyrin ring [42] , which produces an increase in non-radiative decay rates concomitantly with a decrease of the fluorescence quantum yield.
In order to measure the intersystem crossing rate by monitoring the fluorescence of the sample, the pulse train fluorescence technique was configured at a repetition rate of 100 Hz, and each measurement was performed at 1 minute acquisition time. Figure 7 displays the Peak fluo /Peak ex ratio as a function of the pulse index of the pulse train for compound 19. Curves similar to this one are presented in the Supporting Information for the other samples (Fig. SI3 ).
This curve composes an average of ten measurements indicating that the major dispersion in the measurements occurs at the beginning of the pulse train, for pulses with lower intensity, which produces a small fluorescence signal (see error bars). For each individual pulse of the "train", below saturation regime of intensity ), the fluorescence signal must be proportional to the pulse strength. However, after several pulses interact with the sample, the ratio is no longer constant. This effect, i.e. the decrease of the fluorescence signal, can be clearly observed by plotting the ratio between the intensities of the fluorescence peak and excitation pulse peak as a function of the number of interacting pulses.
<Figure 7>
Having  01 at 532 nm and  f evaluated for all samples, the intersystem crossing rate can be obtained from the rate equations (Equation 1). The rate equations were numerically solved to simulate the FTP data and obtain the value of , which best fits (solid line) the experimental data shown in Figure 7 . The results are summarized in Table 1 . As well as the transition parameter measured with the experiments described, other parameters can also be easily computed from them, for instance the fluorescence quantum yield, the radiative decay rate, the non-radioactive decay rate from equation 3, and the intersystem crossing efficiency .
Regarding the obtained triplet quantum yields, compounds 15 (0.70), 16 (0.75) and 17 (0.81) exhibit particularly higher values. This makes them good candidates for applications in OPL and photodynamic therapy. It is observed that the increase of  T is directly related to the number of methoxyphenyl groups connected to the porphyrin macrocycle.
The methoxyphenyl group is a strong electron donating group, causing a reduction in the π-electron delocalization which contributes to the decrease of the radiative and non-radiative decay rates and the increase of the intersystem crossing rate ( As observed in Fig. 8 , the porphyrins with the higher radiative decay rates were the 5 and 6, highlighting the 5 that has a combination of electron donating (methoxy phenyl) and withdrawing (methoxy carbonyl phenyl) groups symmetrically attached in the ortho and para positions of the porphyrin ring giving the greatest  r value. This configuration promotes a reduction of the non-radiative and ISC decay rates and, consequently, contributes to the increase of radiative decay rates. The structure of 6 is very similar to 5, however, a methoxycarbonylphenyl group is substituted by a methoxyphenyl group at the para position. This modification decreases the radiative decay rate. For other molecules we have observed very similar optical properties. For example, the 1 and 14 present practically the same radiative, nonradiative and ISC decay rate. The same behavior is observed for the 10 and 11 porphyrins. On the other hand, for 8 and 9, a larger difference between their optical properties could be expected due to the presence of an additional cyanophenyl group in 9. However, it appears to possess only moderate electron withdrawing properties [44] and negligible effect on the optical properties.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, by monitoring the fluorescence signal induced by a fixed pattern of pulses excitation, the intersystem crossing processes and photophysical characteristics for meso-substituted porphyrins were studied. All compounds investigated were found to exhibit rather small fluorescence quantum yields, particularly the metalloporphyrins. Most of these porphyrins had a triplet quantum yield <0.7, due to non-radiative relaxation channels which compete with the intersystem crossing process. Based on the results shown here, porphyrins with methoxyphenyl groups are good candidates for applications in photodynamic therapy and light harvesting. 
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